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Introduction
• Emergency departments struggle to attain 
timely data of a patient’s hydration.
• Lack of hydration data can lead to harmful 
treatment options being prescribed.
• Common hydration measurement techniques 
are invasive and expensive.
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Bioimpedance Analysis
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Project Goals
• Build a device to measure bioimpedance
• Record data & report visually
• Use phantoms to verify accuracy & 
precision
• Measure hydration trend data in 
volunteer
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Device Specifications
• 180 measurements  
from 10 kHz to 150 kHz
• magnitude to 1% 
phase to 5%
• R∞ & R0 repeatable to  
1% across 20 tests
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Calibration Results
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Calibration Results
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Calibration Results
9Figure 2.15: Calculated and measured resistance vs frequency (top) and Cole-Cole plot (bot-
tom) for an bioimpedance phantom circuit (inset) using the revision 3 device.
2.5 Hardware Design Summary
The revision 3 device is a tetrapolar based bioimpedance analyser device, performing bioimpedance
spectroscopy across a 10kHz to 150kHz bandwidth. The impedance measurement circuitry
is based off an AD5933 spectral impedance analyser IC, fitted with additional circuitry to
measure the returning current and differential voltage across the unknown impedance. A
transimpedance amplifier performs the necessary current to voltage conversion, while an in-
strumentational amplifier measures the differential voltage across the unknown impedance.
Digitally controlled gain allows the varying impedance magnitudes to be measured such
as a full body or chest cavity bioimpedance measurement. Two sets of multiplexers allow
the AD5933 IC input to be switched between the current and differential voltage across the
unknown impedance, and to switch measurement between a calibration circuit and the un-
known external impedance.
High SNR & CMRR components, filters and bypass capacitors have been fitted to minimise
noise. The embedded microcontroller, the ADuc7024, communicates with the AD5933 IC via
I2C, then across USB to a connected PC. The device can be powered via this USB connection
or via battery. The power source selection is automatic, USB power takes precedence over
battery to preserve charge, the power source automatically switches if a power source is
disconnected. Finally, a type-A USB port and the VNC1L USB storage IC enables the device
to store data on a USB FAT32 device.
A case has also been designed in order to allow the bioimpedance measurement device to
be portable while still protecting the electronics. A case also allows a battery to be carried,
as well as mounting for the buttons, LCD and probe ports. The case has been designed
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Measuring Hydration
• 2 l 0.9% NaCl 
administered 
intravenously
• 50 measurements 
taken over 80 
minutes
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Measuring Hydration
• 2 l of fluid administered
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Measuring Hydration
• 2 l of fluid administered
• ECW increased by 1.39 ± 0.42 l
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Measuring Hydration
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• 2 l of fluid administered
• ICW “decreased” by 2.09 ± 2.93 l
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Conclusion
• Functional prototype built
• Measurement range from 10 kHz to 
150 kHz
• ECW trend data clear from volunteer 
patient data
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